INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (ICAR)  
AGENDA  
Monday, April 12, 2018, 10:30 a.m.  
Pavilion 5th Floor Conference Room  
Conference call: Dial (802) 552-8456, enter 67888296#

- Welcome
- Note any additions or deletions from the agenda
- Public comment
- Vote on the following proposed rule which was presented at the April 9, 2018 ICAR meeting:  
  1. Rules Governing the Licensing of Educators and the Preparation of Educational Professionals, Vermont Agency of Education, Vermont Standards Board for Professional Educators  
     a. The proposed rule revisions support the VSBPE’s mission. Specifically, the VSBPE is:  
        i. Adapting to current practices in the field by revising educator competencies and the authorizing statements of several endorsements: 5440-02 Art, 5440-03 Business Education, 5440-09 Family and Consumer Sciences, 5440-12 Music, 5440-14 Computer Science, 5440-15 Social Studies, 5440-25 Online Teaching Specialist, 5440-37 Theater Arts and 5440-42 Educational Technology Specialist.  
        ii. Revising current Core Leadership Standards to align with National Leadership Standards and Competencies.  
        iii. Aligning Education Quality Standards and Vermont Education Initiatives with expectations for Vermont Educator Preparation Programs.  
        iv. Revising current rules regarding Emergency Licenses and the Instructional Level of the Elementary Education endorsement to support schools in recruitment and retention in the field.

- Next meeting date: Monday, May 14, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.
- Adjournment